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Abstract 
    Negative moods can lead to a variety of negative health outcomes. Although we know how people’s 
reactions to a variety of visual elements can increase or decrease their moods, we know a great deal less 
about the extent to which sounds in the landscape influence mood. What is the relationship between 
visual environments and soundscapes and how do they interact to affect mood in urban cityscapes? To 
what extent do some typical landscape sounds increase negative feelings? To what extent do other typical 
sounds create calming and positive feelings in the landscape? This research examines the extent to which 
different sounds in urban landscapes affect people's self-reported mood. I conducted a lab-based 
experimental study in which participants were randomly assigned to watch videos of various urban spaces 
paired with nature sounds, traffic sounds or white noise. They filled out the Multi-dimensional Mood 
Questionnaire before and after watching and listening to the videos. I measured the impact the videos 
and sound had on changes in participant’s moods. The findings from this work show that soundscapes 
impact mood more so than urban spaces in consistent and measurable ways. Soundscapes depicting 
nature evoked pleasant moods for people while traffic sounds and white noise evoked unpleasant moods 
for people amid urban spaces. This thesis produced new knowledge on the effects of different 
soundscapes on people’s mood, and has implications for teaching and practice. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  
It is hard to leave the United States Holocaust Museum in the same mood in which you entered the 
museum. For many people it is hard to stay in a bad mood after spending time ice skating or at an ice 
cream parlor. Places have various influences on people’s moods.  
Although we know places can impact people’s moods, we know little about the impact of sounds 
people hear in landscapes have on their moods. Although we know how people’s reactions to a variety of 
visual elements can increase or decrease their moods, we know a great deal less about the extent to 
which sounds in the landscape influence mood. We do not know how landscapes and sounds interact to 
affect mood in urban cityscapes. Without being able to answer these questions with specificity, we are 
not able to take full advantage of the capacity for auditory stimulations to help create wonderful, 
supportive places. Lack of this knowledge may prevent landscape architects from creating places that 
people find uplifting and restorative. Understanding how sounds could influence mood in urban 
landscapes will help city planners and designers manipulate landscapes in order to provide more healthy 
outcomes. Landscape architects and city planners might be able to minimize certain negative sounds and 
increase sounds that create positive feelings. Moreover, the role sounds play in urban landscapes might 
coincide with green infrastructure goals in terms of providing multiple environmental benefits and 
supporting sustainable communities. 
In this study, I examine the impact of sounds found in typical urban spaces on people’s moods. As 
shown in Figure 1, the three aims of the study are to examine soundscape in three different urban 
environments, to analyze the effect of different soundscapes on people’s mood states, and to provide 
new knowledge that will enable designers to make informed decisions.  
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Figure 1. The gap of knowledge and the aim of the study. 
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II. BACKGROUND 
Built environments impact mood 
Environments can have major impacts on people’s mood. Mood includes positive feelings of 
happiness, calm, glee, relaxation, and negative feelings of gloom, outrage, and stress. Mood can indeed 
influence people’s overall health. A 13-year follow-up study discovered that different trajectories exist in 
positive and negative moods which have different impacts on people’s well-being, self-rated health, and 
life satisfaction (Punakallio, Airila, Hakanen, Luukkonen, &Lusa, 2013). Chronic negative moods can lead to 
a variety of unwanted health outcomes, such as diminished nervous system and the deterioration of organ 
functions. Stress, anxiety, and depression can worsen certain diseases such as heart disease. Positive 
emotional states also directly influence physiology, especially the immune system (Salovey, Rothman, 
Detweiler, & Steward, 2000). 
Urban environments and natural environments have different impacts on mood. High-stress 
environments—lots of buildings, parking lots, few trees, lots of traffic, lots of people —are associated with 
more stress, more violence and anger/frustration. People exposed to visual clutter tend to have elevated 
blood pressure, negative mood and decreased work performance. “Studies indicate that travel along 
unattractive suburban corridors may make people feel that they are driving for longer periods of time than 
they actually are.” (Raimi, Chen, & Benfield, 1999). Living in poor neighborhoods negatively impacts 
people’s moods and health due to lower levels of exercise (Ross, 2000), unemployment (Lynn, 1990), 
psychosocial stress (Ewart, & Suchday, 2002), and discrimination (Piazza, 2011). 
Green landscapes, in contrast, tend to elicit positive moods, and when trees or other vegetation is 
added to urban environments, people’s moods seem to improve. According to the restorative literature 
of stress, green spaces in urban environments help people recover from everyday stress and replenish 
energy. Aspinall and colleagues (2012) found that green spaces contribute to lower frustration, increased 
alertness and arousal, and higher meditation and reflection when participants take a 25 minute walk 
through different environmental settings, including green spaces. They concluded that urban green spaces 
are essential for improving mood (Aspinall, Miller, Clow, Mitchell, Roe, & Thompson, 2012). Another study 
proved that horticultural therapy improves mood state and reduces stress for patients in an inpatient 
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cardiac rehabilitation program (Wichrowski, Whiteson, Haas, Mola, & Rey, 2005). A study conducted in 
2013 explored the impact of different garden designs on the mood of elderly individuals. The conductors 
traced short-term changes in the six mood states--Tension, Depression, Anger, Vigor, Fatigue, and 
Confusion--with the Profile of Mood States (POMS) questionnaire, in a group of elderly individuals in 
response to the viewing of different garden types. This test revealed that exposure to a green space such as 
a Japanese style garden affected the mood of the elderly in a more positive way than did exposure to a 
simple outdoor green space such as a traditional herb garden. This study further demonstrated that 
different landscape designs have different impacts on the moods of viewers. An optimal landscape design 
is efficacious in improving mood (Goto, Bum, Tsunetsugu, Herrup, & Miyazaki, 2013). 
Sound impacts mood 
In addition to visual features, the sounds of the environment, also called the soundscape, could also 
affect mood. 
A soundscape is an atmosphere or immersive environment formed by a sound or combination of 
sounds. It is generally agreed that the earliest concept of soundscape was popularized by R. Murray Schafer 
in the late 1960s early 1970s. “The soundscape is our sonic environment, the ever-present array of noises 
with which we all live.” (Schafer, 1977). People are subjected to different soundscapes or acoustic 
environments throughout their lives (Schafer, 1977). The sounds of a landscape are created by its 
geography, climate, wildlife, and/or artificial noise, such as water, wind, forests, planes, birds, insects and 
traffic. As summarized in Figure 2, urban soundscapes can be divided into two categories: natural sounds 
such as tweeting birds, breezes and trickling water, and anthropogenic sounds such as traffic and 
construction. 
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Figure 2. Urban Soundscapes.  
We know that sounds can affect people psychologically and physiologically, in addition to affecting 
their moods. Pervasive noise in the environment can cause people harm. For instance, research on airplane 
noise and heart disease asserts that elderly individuals who live near airports have a higher risk of suffering 
cardiovascular disease (Correia, Peters, Levy, Melly, & Dominici, 2013). A recent study of children in schools 
near major airports showed that increased aircraft noise was related to decreased reading scores and poor 
performance in memory tasks (Crombie, Clark, & Stansfeld, 2011). Although those who live in cities know 
intuitively how stressful and unpleasant traffic noises can be, researchers have not extensively explored the 
health effects of noises until recently. 
On the other hand, the preference for pleasant sounds like birds, water, or other natural sounds 
seems to help people psychologically and physiologically. The therapeutic effect of natural sound is backed 
up by a body of scientific research. In one experiment, patients who were provided a tape of nature sounds 
to listen to by their bedside expressed improved pain control, greater comfort and less coughing (Diette, 
2003). For this reason, nature sounds are often used in meditation and spiritual exercises to maximize the 
effects of these efforts.  
We know that sounds can affect people's moods. Environmental noise is a major factor contributing to 
people's displeasure (Carter, 1996). An increased sound level could result in a significant decrease in 
pleasantness. People’s pleasantness decreased significantly after the exposure to two hours of traffic noise 
(Peterson, & Aniansson, 1988). Persson-Waye, Rylander, Benton, and Leventhall (1997) studied the 
influence of low-frequency noise on mood and found that low-frequency noise resulted in a decrease in 
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self-reported pleasantness. A recent study investigating the effects of rail noise on sleep, mood, 
performance and subjective sleep quality indicated that, after noisy nights, participants’ moods were 
judged to be significantly worse (Marks, & Griefahn, 2005).  
On the other hand, Kang and Zhang (2009) found that the type of sound is more important than the 
sound pressure level as people’s tolerance for sound pressure level is higher when the environmental 
sound is more pleasant. To increase soundscape quality and create a calm or soothing environment, the 
most effective approach is to add pleasant sounds from water structures (Jeon, Lee, You, & Kang, 2012). 
Participants who were in a Stockholm park had significantly lower negative feelings about the noise when a 
water structure was added to mask traffic noise, especially when they were very near the water structure 
(Nilsson, Alvarsson, Ekman, & Bolin, 2009).  
We know that landscapes and sounds both can affect moods; however, we do not know how 
landscapes and sounds interact to affect mood in urban cityscapes. To what extent do soundscapes 
influence feelings and moods for people exposed to various spaces? How will the impacts differ in the 
context of different urban environments? Do soundscapes have a greater influence on mood than do the 
types of urban space, or the reverse? In addition, we do not know to what extent different types of 
soundscapes impact people’s mood in urban spaces. Do certain sounds increase negative feelings in 
landscape? Do other sounds create calming and positive feelings? Without being able to answer these 
questions, we are not able to understand the roles soundscape play in urban environments. And due to 
this gap, the great opportunities for design that auditory stimulations could bring have been overlooked 
in most design processes and common practices. Urban planners and human health experts could benefit 
from this knowledge and could make wise decisions about the use of sound in urban landscapes. 
Research Questions 
This thesis aims to begin to fill the gap about the relationship between urban environments and 
soundscapes as well as the effects of different urban soundscape types on people’s mood. How do 
landscapes and sounds interact to affect mood in urban cityscapes? To what extent do sounds of traffic, 
white noise, or sounds of nature impact people’s moods in different urban environments? 
To address the question—how much do different sounds in urban landscapes affect participants' 
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self-reported mood—I conducted a lab-based study using representations of urban landscapes and sound 
interventions. My hypothesis is, first, visual environment and soundscape interact to influence mood. 
Second, natural sounds could evoke pleasant feelings and bring people positive mood while other 
soundscapes such as traffic noise or white noise will bring opposite effects. 
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III. METHODOLOGY 
The lab-based study used videos of various urban spaces paired with nature sounds, traffic sounds 
and white noise. Seventy-two students of University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign took part in the 
experiment, 20 males and, 52 females. They were randomly assigned to watch one of the combinations of 
experimental space and sound and gave reports on their mood before and after watching the videos. 
Three urban spaces 
I included three classic types of urban spaces in the videos: an urban park, an urban street, and an 
office plaza. All images were taken in Chicago. Figure 3 shows three images from each of the three videos. 
 
Figure 3. Three images from each of the three 5-minute videos.  
Many scenes from different urban park spaces were recorded in downtown Chicago. They were then 
woven into a 5-minute experimental video. I also created five-minute videos with urban street scenes and 
office plaza scenes. I used Corel Video Studio software to edit the videos. 
Four multi-layered soundscapes 
I made four different soundtracks to go along with the three videos. The soundtracks were: traffic 
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sounds, white noise, nature sounds, and no sounds. To make these four soundtracks, I downloaded 
recordings of traffic sounds, white noise, and nature sounds that could reasonably be heard in an urban 
park. I normalized the soundtracks to the same volume and put the separate files into different tracks 
using Audacity. I then mixed the tracks so that the dominant sound matched the name of the soundtrack 
but also included the other two sound types. Figure 4 shows how this worked. 
 
     Figure 4. Four experimental sounds and their components. Each soundscape has three layers, 
the dominant occupies 70% while the other two occupy 15% each. 
 
For the traffic noise, I recorded sounds from a heavily travelled road in downtown Chicago. To create 
white noise, I combined sounds of all different frequencies together. I recorded a mixture of sounds of 
tweeting birds, wind, and trickling water for the nature noise. 
I used the software Audacity and Garage Band to manipulate the levels of the different types of 
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sound in the videos. 
Research design 
For each experimental space, such as urban park, I used the same video and then added the four 
types of sounds to it (see Figure 5). Then I did the same thing for the urban street and the office plaza and 
got twelve combinations of space and sound, as shown in figure 5. 
 
                    Figure 5. Research design. 
Participants & Procedure 
Six participants were randomly assigned to each of the space and sound conditions. 72 individuals 
from a range of backgrounds and ages, all of whom were students in University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, participated in this study. Figure 6 shows the procedure.  
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Figure 6. Photos showing the procedure of the experiment. 
When participants entered the room, I explained the experimental procedure and asked them to sign 
a consent form before the experiment began. Then they filled out the Multi-dimensional Mood 
Questionnaire (MDMQ) for the first time. They were randomly assigned to watch one of the 12 videos. 
The video lasted 5 minutes. After watching the video, participants filled out the MDMQ for the second 
time. It took about 10 minutes for each student to go through the entire procedure. 
Measurement 
I used the Multi-dimensional Mood Questionnaire (MDMQ) to measure each participant’s 
self-reported mood before and after they watched a 5-minute video. The MDMQ (see Figure 7) has 15 
items on it and is the standard questionnaire used to measure mood. 
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Figure 7. MDMQ ( English version of MDBF). The German version is published by Hogrefe-Huber Publishers: Steyer, R., 
Schwenkmezger, P., Notz, P. und Eid, M. (1997). 
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IV. RESULTS 
In order to test the impact of the variation in soundscapes and spaces on the participants’ moods, I 
used a one-way ANOVA. Various sounds and spaces are categorical independent variables, mood change 
is a continuous dependent variable. Thus we can judge how significant the factors are for mood change. 
In the results that follow, I addressed two questions: 
1. Do landscapes and sounds interact to affect mood in urban cityscapes?  
2. To what extent do sounds of traffic, white noise, or sounds of nature impact people’s moods in 
different urban environments? 
Is there a relationship between urban spaces and mood? 
In order to measure participants’ mood change, I subtracted each participant’s pre-video 
self-reported mood score from the after-video mood score. After-minus-Before difference means the 
different impacts on mood for people after watching the videos. Results showed that the type of place 
influences mood only a little. I performed a standard analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the mean 
After-minus-Before mood score. In Figure 8 and on the y-axis, positive numbers represent the positive 
impact of sound on mood. Negative numbers represent the negative impact of sound on mood. Figure 9 
shows the statistical scores based on which Figure 8 reports that the one-way ANOVA analysis report does 
not hold a very significant statistical relationship between urban spaces and mood change (F (df) = 3.9, 
p=0.02). In other words, the type of space -- urban street, urban park or office plaza—that participants 
saw in the videos, had a relatively small but measurable impact on their mood. Of the three spaces, the 
park had a slightly more positive mood rating than the other two, which had a slight negative mood 
reactions.   
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Figure 8. Change in mood when all sounds are combined, by type of site shown in the videos. This figure shows the 
main effect of type of urban space on mood. Red means negative change while green means positive change. 
 
Figure 9. The statistical scores of different types of urban space when all sounds are combined. 
 
Is there a relationship between sound and mood?  
Based on this study, the answer is yes, absolutely. A one-way ANOVA revealed a very significant 
relationship between sound and mood. (F (df) = 12.3, p<0.0001) As can be seen in Figure 10, the mood 
change differs depending on the types of sounds. Figure 11 shows the statistical scores. To what extent 
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did the sounds that participants heard while they watched the videos impact their mood? For all sites, 
natural sounds created calming and positive feelings while traffic sounds, white noise, and no sound had 
the contrary effect. Traffic noise had the strongest negative effect on mood, with white noise almost 
neutral and nature sounds positive. 
 
Figure 10. Change in mood when all sites are combined, by type of sounds played during the videos. This figure 
shows the main effect of sound on mood.  
 
Figure 11. The statistical mean scores of different types of urban soundscape when all sites are combined for the 
various sounds.  
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To what extent do sounds of traffic, white noise, or sounds of nature impact people’s moods in 
different urban environments?  
To address these questions, I conducted a linear regression model to do the one-way ANOVA test. 
Various sounds and spaces are categorical independent variables, mood change is the continuous 
dependent variable. Figure 12 reveals the impacts of different sounds on mood for each urban space. For 
each space, traffic noise had the most negative impact on people’s moods, white noise and no sound had 
a neutral or negative impact on people’s moods, while natural noise all have a positive impact on people’s 
moods. Figure 13 shows the result in a different fashion from the stand point of sound. It shows for each 
type of sound, the impacts of different urban spaces on mood change. For natural noise, all types of 
spaces had positive impact on mood. In contrast, for traffic noise, all types of spaces had negative impact 
on mood, for white noise, there was no significant relationship between space and mood. For the control 
group--no sound, urban street had the most negative impact on mood. 
 
 
Figure 12. Change in mood by type of sounds played during the videos in each urban space. This figure shows the main 
effect of sound on mood amid different environments.  
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Figure 13. Change in mood by type of urban spaces shown in the videos in with different types of sound. This figure 
shows the effect of urban space on mood amid different soundscapes.  
 
According to Table 1, when assessing different sounds and spaces together, we can see the p-Value is 
very small, which means the relationship between mood and soundscape is very significant. We see the 
difference between the mean values for white noise and natural noise is 122%. The difference between 
the mean values for no sound and natural noise is huge, which is 190%. But the difference between the 
mean values for traffic noise and natural noise is even larger, which is 271%. These values give us a sense 
of the magnitude of change that we are looking at.  
The hypotheses that “there is a notable relationship between visual environment and soundscape 
and their effects on mood” as well as “soundscapes depicting nature evoke pleasant feelings and moods 
for people in urban landscape while traffic noise on the other hand evokes negative feelings” appear to 
receive strong support. 
 No Sound Traffic Noise White Noise Natural Noise p-Value F-Value 
Urban Street -13.16 -14.16 -1.5 5 <0.05 3.6 
Urban Park 0 -8.67 1.33 13.67 <0.005 5.7 
Office Plaza -6.5 -14.83 -4.83 3.17 <0.05 3.9 
Total -6.6 -12.5 -1.6 7.3 <0.0001 12.3 
Table 1. A summary of the statistical mean scores of mood mean changes in each of the twelve conditions. 
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V. DISCUSSION 
In this study, I examined the possibility that natural sounds would evoke pleasant feelings and moods 
for people who were exposed to various urban spaces but that other sounds would not evoke such 
feelings. The analyses revealed a statistically significant relationship between sound and mood. Natural 
sounds had a consistently positive impact on mood while no sound, traffic noise, and white noise had 
consistently negative impacts on mood. Soundscapes had a much greater influence on mood than did the 
type of urban space examined. Nature sounds evoked pleasant moods for people while traffic noise, 
white noise, and no sound at all had a neutral or negative impact on people’s moods.     
 
Figure 14. Summary of findings of this study. 
As Figure 14 shows, in terms of mood change, soundscapes explained 60% of the variance, while the 
type of space 18% of the variance. In terms of positive effect on mood, natural sounds had a more 
positive impact than white noise, which had a more positive impact than no sound, which had a more 
positive impact than hearing traffic noise. 
In the sections below, I consider the contributions of this research to our understanding of how 
soundscapes impact moods, discuss the implications of this work, and identify some questions for future 
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research. 
A. Contribution 
We know how visual elements in an environment can increase or decrease positive moods. And we 
know that sounds can evoke negative or positive moods as well. The findings help us understand to what 
extent different soundscapes impact people’s mood and how the impacts differ in the context of different 
urban environments. In our controlled laboratory experiment, soundscapes had a more significant 
relationship with mood than the three different urban environments shown. Natural sounds consistently 
seem to evoked pleasant moods to a large extent for people in each of the different urban spaces. By 
filling the gap about what we know of the role soundscapes play in urban landscapes and human health, 
this thesis has produced new knowledge on the effect of different soundscape types on people’s moods, 
and is both academically and practically useful. Traffic noise produced the most negative effect on mood 
in each of the three urban environments, with no noise and white noise both providing a slight negative 
effect. These results support previous research exploring the importance of sound on mood.  
These results build on previous research by showing that landscape and sound should be considered 
together—simply putting green elements in an environment is not enough if the noises in that 
environment elicit negative feelings. Conversely, urban environments that lack green design elements can 
elicit positive moods if the sounds in that environment elicit positive feelings. 
In order to improve the health of the landscape, designers can use these results to make decisions 
about the use of sound in the urban landscape. Now that we have the hard data showing the benefits for 
people’s mood created by natural sounds in different urban landscapes, we can inform the work of 
designers. Findings could also be useful to urban planners and human health experts.  
B. Implications 
Landscape architects and city planners should minimize certain negative sounds and increase sounds 
that create positive feelings and mood. It is clear that natural sounds, no matter the location, influence 
people’s mood the most. Making sure urban parks provide both visual and auditory relief from “urban” 
spaces and sounds will make them more effective at enhancing people’s positive moods. That is, when 
possible, urban parks should not be next to a noisy street. In our study, urban parks that contained green 
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elements but were paired with noisy traffic sounds still had a significant negative effect on mood. Inspired 
by Alvarsson’s finding that people have significantly lower negative feelings about the noise when a water 
structure was added, urban park designers could add more water structures to mask traffic noise. Or 
urban parks could increase the amount of vegetation so that more birds and insects will be attracted, 
bringing pleasant natural sounds.  
It may not be possible to take the traffic noise out of a busy urban street, but it may be possible to 
increase the proportion of natural sounds in an urban street or office plaza by adding trees or water 
structures. By adding trees to streets and office plazas, designers could increase the portion of natural 
sounds for different types of urban landscape. By simply adding a fountain, designers could mimic natural 
sound with small artificial installations. Taking birds’ and insects’ preferences for tree species and other 
vegetation into consideration, designers could enrich natural sounds efficiently. It is important to consider 
how landscape designers can decrease the negative noise in places such as cafes or busy streets. Another 
approach for decreasing the health effects of traffic noise is to design buildings and cluster them to create 
sound barriers (Kihlman, Kropp, & Lang, 2014). 
These findings are also consistent with work on green infrastructure in urban areas. By adding more 
biologically diverse vegetation that will attract insects and birds and by creating sustainable water 
structures, cities can support green infrastructure goals and create healthy communities for the future. By 
weaving natural elements into the built environment, green infrastructures could bring more natural 
sounds which would benefit the sustainable communities and human health. By taking the soundscape 
into consideration, landscape planners and urban forest managers can build healthier and more 
sustainable communities.  
C. Future Research 
By conducting this lab-based study, we have developed a research design that could also be helpful 
for future researchers seeking to explore the relationship between soundscape and human health. The 
scope of this very controlled laboratory experiment is necessarily limited, but future studies can make the 
results more generalizable by exploring the following:  
a) We examined three types of urban space, urban street, urban park and office plaza. Future 
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studies should seek to make these results more generalizable by exploring other kinds of urban 
spaces such as school campuses or hospital gardens. Not only people living in big cities, but also 
those who live in small towns, are exposed to overwhelming industrial, transport, and other 
noises, which significantly influence their mood. Future studies across the urban, suburban, and 
rural spectrum could complete our knowledge system within different social, geographical and 
economic contexts. 
b) The category of soundscape could be more specific in future research. This study just explored 
four types of sounds. Other studies could be more specific, looking at different kinds of nature 
sounds (such as insects, water, wind) and artificial sounds (such as police sirens, airports, 
traffic).  
c) The self-reported mood questionnaire is only one way to measure physiological and 
psychological responses to sound. It is necessary for future research to comprehensively 
investigate the relationship between soundscape and human health using other physiological 
measures, such as salivary cortisol, and hormonal and muscle tension responses.  
d) In order to investigate how soundscapes influence self-reported mood across various 
population groups, future research could recruit participants across a wider range of age, health 
status, and social and cultural backgrounds.  
e) Other landscape representations or interventions could be used to simulate an environment or 
soundscape. For instance, 2-D photographs and 3-D videos can also control for environmental 
attributes in studies that seek to identify the relationships between soundscapes, landscapes 
and moods. In addition, researchers could expose participants to actual sites and sounds rather 
than scenes and sounds in a laboratory setting.  
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VI. CONCLUSION  
The findings of this study suggest that soundscapes have more significant impact on mood than 
types of urban spaces do. In addition, natural sounds evoke pleasant and positive moods to a large extent 
for people while traffic noise, white noise, and no sound have neutral or negative impacts in different 
urban spaces. These findings could help city planners manipulate the sounds in landscapes to provide 
more healthy outcomes. This study shows that it is not enough to have green urban parks. These parks 
need to have natural noise, not traffic or white noise. Urban planners should consider placing green 
spaces away from high traffic areas and adding more natural noises to cafes or to office plazas artificially. 
By noting the importance of the relationship between soundscapes and human health, this study not only 
extends the body of knowledge about the effects of sound on mood in an urban environment but also 
provides some guidance for design practitioners.  
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